
 

             HANDY HINTS 
Cooking has enough handy hints for showing, that a full book would be required. Just a sample is 
shown below. The main judging points observed are the overall appearance, the cut cake, the smell 
and the taste. 
  
OVERALL APPEARANCE 
• Above all the exhibit must look delicious - after all a vital aspect is edibility! To be a ‘top’ exhibit it 

should look perfect. This includes; 
• The size of the mix must match the tin size, eg, a minimum of two inches thick (5 cm) for butter 

cakes. 
• Wire rack marks on a cake do not enhance its appearance. 
• Ensure the cake cooks flat on top by concaving the centre before cooking (ie, have the  
    outside of the cake higher than the centre which rises more during cooking). The cake may taste 

delicious but could fail on appearance. 
• Greasing, lining and flouring of the tin is crucial to the look of the cake which must be exhibited as 

it comes out of the tin, untrimmed. 
• If iced (and do not ice unless it is specified in the schedule) then make it a neat even thickness, 

with no drips down the sides. 
• Small cakes, biscuits and slices should be dainty - a common fault is making them too large, 

especially lamingtons (4 cm cubes is the ideal size) and slices (3 cm x 5 cm). 
  
THE CUT CAKE 
Judging includes how it cuts (preferably without the use of a bandsaw) and its appearance when cut.  
Points to consider: 
• Texture - this should be fine, even and consistent throughout with no air bubbles. Cooking time is 

crucial to gain the best look when cut. 
• Cakes with fruits and nuts won’t cut easily if the pieces are too large - cut your dates, nuts, etc 

small and evenly. 
• Fruit cakes won’t look even throughout if the fruit sinks to the bottom during their long cooking 

time. Fruit must be totally dry when added to the mixture, even if it has been soaked. Dry and 
coat with flour (NB - use flour from the recipe, not any extra). 

• Colour intensity must be matched in marble and rainbow cakes. If the chocolate is dark, the pink 
should be dark - if you use a pale delicate pink, then the chocolate should also be light. 
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All entries must be delivered to the Eugowra Show Pavilion by  

10am Friday 13th September. 
  
  

   
  
         
  
  

COOKING    CLASS 
Q 

ENTRY FEE 
$1 

Chief Stewardess: Mrs Bev Slaven  02 6859 2977 
   Stewardesses: Mrs Fiona Flannery & Mrs Cindy Hardy 
  

1. Plain Butter Cake (not iced) 
2.  Banana Cake Top iced with Lemon Icing     
 (Must use bananas—not essence) 
3.  Nut and Date Loaf 
4.  Four Plain Scones 
5.  Four Date Scones 
6.  Four Pumpkin Scones 
7.  Rainbow Cake. (Three colours, layered. Iced on      

top only & mock cream filling) 
8.  Chocolate Sponge (Not iced, but filled) 
9.  Plain Sponge Sandwich. (Not iced, but jam 

filled. Without cornflour/arrowroot) 

10. Four Cream Puffs. (Without cream or custard) 

11. Marble Cake. (Three colours. Top iced only) 

12. Plate of Four Lamingtons (4cm x 4cm) 
13. Orange Cake. (Not sandwich, top only iced) 

14. Tea  Cake plain. (Sugar/Cinnamon topped) 

15. Cake not previously mentioned (to be 

named) 

16. Chocolate Butter Cake. (Not ring cake, top 

iced only) 

17. Boiled Fruit Cake 
18. Plain Damper 
19. Plate of Four ANZAC biscuits   
 (5cm  diameter)  

20. Loaf of Home Baked Bread. (Any variety,           

handmade or bread machine) 

21. Four Jam Drops                                
 (Raspberry jam, 5 cm diameter) 
  

CHAMPION CAKE—Ribbon 
MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR 

In Sections 1—21 Prize of $30 donated by  
Eugowra Show Society 

Points Awarded: 1st  - 2 points, 2nd  - 1 point 
  
  

MENS ONLY SECTION 
Prize money donated by  
Eugowra Quality Meats 

22. Damper. (Any variety) 
23. Plain Packet Cake.  (Iced top only) 
24. Four Biscuits. (Any flavour, one variety per plate) 

  
EXHIBITORS 6 yrs & UNDER  (pre-schoolers 

included) 

25. Novelty necklace. Made from food items  
 (eg; lifesavers, fruit loops, pasta) 

26. Four Arrowroot Biscuits decorated 
  
EXHIBITORS 8 YEARS & UNDER 
27. Novelty Decorated Cake (icing & decoration only 

to be judged. Decoration must be edible)       

Prize money $5 donated by Bev Slaven 
28. Novelty necklace. Made from food items    

(eg; lifesavers, fruit loops, pasta) 
29. Four Arrowroot Biscuits decorated 
  
EXHIBITORS 10 YEARS & UNDER 
30. Packet Cake. (Plain butter cake, top iced only, not 

sandwich) 

31. Six Chocolate Crackles 
  
EXHIBITORS 13 YEARS & UNDER 
32. Packet sultana Cake (not iced) 

33. Six Cornflake Honey Joeys 
  
EXHIBITORS 16 YEARS & UNDER 
34. Plate of Four Lamingtons (4cm x 4cm) 
35. Cake not previously mentioned. (To be named) 

36. Four Plain Scones 
37. Plain Butter Cake (Not iced) 
38. Four ANZAC Biscuits (5cm diameter) 
39. Chocolate Butter Cake (Top iced only) 

40. Decorated Cake (Icing only to be judged, decoration   

must be edible)   
Prize money $5 donated by Bev Slaven 
41. Six Pikelets 
  

MOST SUCCESSFUL JUNIOR EXHIBITOR  
RIBBON   In Sections 27 - 41 

  
LOU LITTLE MEMORIAL CHAMPION 

JUMIOR EXHIBITOR 

In Sections 27 - 41  Prize $25 

• All cooking to be done on the previous day 

• No rack marks.  

• All cooking to be entered on paper or plastic 
plates.  

• No packet cake allowed unless otherwise stated.     

• No frosting allowed except for decorated cakes.  

• Iced only where stated. 

• Tickets must be presented to claim cooking 
Name must be on back of entry ticket.  
Prize Money: 1st - $2 and 2nd - $1 unless 

otherwise stated 


